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Abstract.The thermalwindequations,
in whichtheCoriolis nondipolefeaturesare believed by someto be the result of
forceis balanced
by pressure
gradients
andhorizontaldensity differentialrotationof outercorefluidrelativeto thedeepouter
gradients
ratherthanby Lorentzforces,areusedto describe core. In additionto usingcore-mantleinteractionto explain
patterns
of magnetic
field drift associated
with corefluid stationaryfeaturesof sectflaxvariation(Gubbins& Richards,
motions near the core-mantle boundary (CMB).

1986), Olson (1989) maintainedthat azimuthal drift of core

The

fluid could be partially accountedfor by thermalwind flow
advection
of magneticfield may be duein part to theflow
differences
assmallas10-3K•rn
drivenby suchhorizontal
temperature
gradients,
justasEast- andthatlateraltemperature
Westair flow is drivenby North-Southtemperature
gradients couldsignificantlyexcitethermalwinds.
in theEarth'satmosphere.It is arguedthatthisflow maybe
The Model

concentratedin a shell near the CMB, and the horizontal

temperature
gradients
areexpected
to bedirectlyproportional
to horizontalgradientsin CMB topography,the lowest
harmonicsof which are approximately constrainedin
seisinology.
Partof thezonaldrift is thenassociated
withthe
1=2,m---0harmonicof CMB topography,andanticyclones
are

attached
to topographic
Mghs(thermalhighs).Comparison
of
ourderivedflow patternwith thosedeterminedpurelyby
magnetic
field observations
providestentativesupport
for our
model.

Introduction

Therelationship
betweentheEarth'smantleandcoreis the
focus of numerous studies which consider the thermal and

morphological
natureof thecore-mantle
boundary
(CMB)and
its influenceon core fluid motions. Various typesof coremantle interactions have been proposed by which the

We developa simplemodelfor partof thecorefluid motion
dueto core-mantleboundarytopography.The basicideais as
follows: relatively cold mantle just abovethe CMB is more
denseandwill sinkcausinga depression
in the CMB, whereas
relatively hot manfie is less denseand will rise, resultingin
positiveCMB topographic
relief or "bumps".Therelationship
betweenthe deformationof an interfaceand the patternof
convectivethermalanomaliesis not necessarily
sosimple[cf.
Hager and Clayton,1989] especiallyif the lowermostmanfie
(D") is a compositional
layer [Lay, 1989]but we havechosen
the mostcommonlyassumedcorrelation.Cold, topographic
lows cool the core from above and promotemore vigorous
vertical convectionin the locally cold core fluid. Warm,
topographic
highsaxeassociated
with lowerverticalheatflow
andwarmercorefluid. This is illustratedin Figure 1. Simple
mixing length recipes for turbulent convection suggest

deviations
awayfromanadiabat
of order10-3K
morphology
of the CMB, andthedynamicsandtemperature temperature
but with a large uncertainty[Stevenson,1987]. Thesewill
fluid. Hide (1969) proposeda couplingmechanism
which also be the horizontal temperature variations on an
Horizontalaswell asverticalheatflowscanbe
involveda hydrodynami_cal
interactionbetweencorefluid equipotential.
motionsandundulations
in CMB topography.Jones(1977) expected[Flasarand Gierasch,1978] and the relationship
proposed
that thermalinteractioninfluencedfield geometry betweenthemagnitudeof the mantletempera• fluctuations
andcausedsomegeomagnetic
properties(e.g., reversal andthosein the coremay well be non-linear,but the senseof
frequency)
tovaryona manfieconvection
timescale.
In their the correlationis clear:topographichighsof the CMB are
variations in the lower mantle affect motions of outer core

secularvariationstudy, Bloxham& Gubbins(1985)
suggested
thermal,electromagnetic,
andtopographic
coremfie intexactions
toexplain
theexistence
of staticfeatures
in
theEarth'smagnetic
field. The relationship
wasexplored
further
byBloxham& Gubbins
(1987)whoproposed
thermal
interactionbetweenthe core and lower manfie, where large

lateral
temperature
variations
justabovetheCMB influenced
convectionin the core. Com-•tle

interaction has also been

invoked
toexplaincertain
features
of secalax
variation
in the
Earth'smagneticfield suchas westwarddrift. Such
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associated
with thermalhighsin theoutermost
core.
In ourconsideration
of the dynamics,we adoptthe stan•

approach
in whichfluid acceleration
relativeto therotating
frameis ignoredandviscouseffectsare ignored. We also
neglectthe Lorentzforcein the outermostcorebecausethe
toroidalcomponent
of thefieldshoulddecrease
to a lowvalue
in the outermost few hundred kilometers of the core due to the

lowconductivity
of themanfie['MerrillandMcElhinny,!983].
The Lorentzforceis dominatedby a termthatis proportional
to the crossproductof thistoroidalfield.withthepoloidal
current. Here, we excludethe artificial/ty of currentsheets

that arisein somedynamomodels. We also adoptthe
Boussinesq
approximation
in whichthe only dynamically
significant
densityvariationsaxethosecausedby therural
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characteristic
distanceD << Rc, the coreradius,asillustrated
in Figure 1. The secondpossiblereasonfor this thin layer

approximation
isthatit maycorrespond
tothereg•'on
in which
the Lorentzforceis small. At deeperlevels,thereis a large
enoughtoroidatfield thatflows of the type we considerare
effectivelydamped. In eithercasewe must seeksolutionsto
equation(2) in whichthevelocitydecaysover a characteristic
•listanceD as one goes downwardinto the core. These
solutionshave the property that the shearis parallel to the
flow, i.e.,

mantlecold
/
mantle

Equipotential
Depth

Fig. 1. Schematic
representation
of temperature
profries
near
CMB. Temperatureand depthscalesare showngrossly
distortedto clarify the important features. Profile A
corresponds
to a low heatflow regionandtopographic
high.

SinceD << Rc, it followsthat0 and• derivatives
of the
velocity(butnot thetemperature)
canbe neglectedrelativeto
radial derivatives. (This is exactly analogous to the
meteorological
approachto thermalwinds.) We thenhave

Profile B is a high heat flow region and topographiclow.
Noticethatat a givendepthwithinthecore,thetemperature
on

g•e

describedin the text. Note a/so that the absolutetemperature

at the CMB is lowerfor the highheatflow case(A) thanfor
thelow heatflow caselB), because
theCMB on profileA is at
a lowerpressure.Thiseffectis actuallymuchbiggerthanthe
temperature
differenceat a fixed equipotential
depth,but
dynamically
irrelevant.
expansion. We then arrive at the standardthermal wind
equation,well known to atmosphericdynamicists[e.g.,
Pedlovsky, 1979] and occasionallydiscussedfor the core
[e.g., Olson, 1989]'

2fix:•=- VP.•'
_ •,c•
T

(1)

•r

v0=- 2flsin0
cos0
•q•

profileA is highrelativeto proffieB. Thiscorrelation
of
topographicand thermalhighs is centralto the model

glxe

(3)

BT

for the values of these velocity componentsat the CMB,

where
e=--•.Asusual,
0 isthecolatitude,
• islongitude,
andg=l•l.

Continuity
dictates
thatVrissmaller
thanv0 or v•__by
a

factorof • << 1. Notice, however,that the predictedtlow is
not purelytoroidalin general,althoughtoroidalcomponents

tendto dominate.In thelimit of fairlyrapidO-variation
of T

notnear
theequator
(i.e.,-•>>I-I >>T; 0• •) itisclear
thatthevorticityof thetownsrach*'•l'
andproportff)nal
to V2 T

with a positive(negative)constantof proportiona!ityin the
Northern (Southern) hemisphere. This means that
wherefl is the meanEarth angularvelocity,-7 is the fluid
anticyclones
are associated
with temperaturehighs,the same
velocityrelativeto thisfratrie,P' is the non-hydrostaticasmeteorological
experience.
of ourmodelis
component
of thefluidpressure,
Poisthemeanfluiddensity, Quantitatively,thefundamentalassumption
a is thecoefficientof thermalexpansion,
T is thedeviationof
theexpression
thatcoretemperature
variations
areproportional
thetemperature
awayfromsomemeancoreadiabat
and•, is
to CMB topography
variations,or
Do

thegravitational
acceleration.
The solutionto theequationof
motion can be found by taking the curl of both sides;
however,by doingso,informationconcerningany flow that
is purely geostrophic(i.e., Coriolis force balancedby a
pressure
gradient)is lost. We get

(2fl.•)•.=• x(•otT)

(2)

We now make the furtherassumption
that the thermalwind
is primarily confinedto a layer that is thin comparedto the
core radius. This is not a boundarylayer (which is much
thinneryet) but a layer in which the horizontaltemperature
gradients
andtheassociated
wind aredynamically
dominant.
Thislayercouldbe of orderonehundredkilometersthick(but
with a largeuncertainty)andarisein two ways. First,it could
be theregionwithinwhichtheboundary-generated
buoyancy

drivingthermalconvection
is confined.Thisis in thespiritof
local prescriptions
for turbulentconvection[Monin and
Yaglom,1971],if oneassumes
thatthemixinglengthis equal

T(0,,) = f(0,,)

(5)

where13is theconstant
of proportionality,
andT andf are
assumed
to havezeromeans.if CMB topography
is givenin
termsof a sphericalharmonicexpansion,
the temperature
is
expressedin terms of the same expansioncoefficients
multiplied
by 1•:
L

T(0,(•)
=[•Z Z P•n(cøs0)[g•
cosm(•
+h•asinm(•]
(6)
1=0

m=O

L

l

f(0,.)
=Z I P•n(cøs0)[g•
cosm(•
+h•sinm•]
(7)
œ=0 m=O

We cannotjustify rigorouslythis choice. However, the

to the distancefrom the CMB. Accordingto this view, the

numerical
valuesareplausible.For I• = 10'3 K•m, and

temperatureanomalyT decaysin amplitudeover some

topographic
relief---kin, we havetemperature
fluctuations
not
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not the magnitudeof that flow. For the samereason,

60N

uncertainties
in themagnitude
of CMBtopography
evenby
factorsof tenarelessimportantto assessing
themodelthan

30N

thepatternof CMB topography.
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Discussion and Results

Mapsof thevelocityfieldaregivenin Figures2 and3 with
corresponding
CMB topography
maps.Figure2b showsthe
velocity flow field using the CMB resultsof Morelli &
Dziewonski(1987)andFigure3b showsthevelocityflow
fieldusingtheresultsof Gudmundsson
(1989). Bothmaps
illustrate
thatclosedloopsof fluid flowarecloselyrelatedto
topographyhighs and lows, as expected. Although

.....=====================
topography
maps
vary
wide!y
from
worker
toworker,
there
arefeatures
common
to themapsstudied
here.Forexample,

a02//
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ao high)
allmaps
show
an
anticyclone
(due
to
the
CMB
topography
underneath
the
Indian Ocean.
Note
that this
flow is

0
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!' I mostly
but
not
purely
toro
idal.
The
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tinents
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Fig.2 a) Map of CMB topography
obtained
by Morelliand
Dziewonski (1987). (Results are from inversion of

.

compressional
core
phase
data
with
spherical
harmonic

expansion
uptodegree
andorder4.) b) Mapof corefluid
patterns
based
onthethermal
windmodel
described
inthetext
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Fig 4. Corefluidvelocitymapof Bloxham(1989a)obtained
from magneticfield datafor timeinterval1935-1940.
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Fig 3. a) Map of CMB topographymap obtainedby
Gudmundssen(1989). (Results are from inversion of
compressional
corephaseswith sphericalharmonicexpansion
up to degreeand order 5.) b) Map of core fluid patterns
basedon the thermalwind modeldescribed
in the textusing
resultsfromparta).

enormouslydifferent from values suggestedby turbulent
convectionmodels [Stevenson,!979, 1987], and we find I•l

- 10-2 crrgsec
comparable
to westward
drift. Clearlyour
modelis mostsuitedto estimating
thepatternof corefluidand

Comparisons
with magneticfield dataresultsof Bloxham
(1989a) given in Figure4, indicatethat thermalwindsmay
indeedbelargelyresponsible
for corefluidmotions.Thefluid
flow mapin Figure4 is a resultof magneticfield dataduring
the time interval 1935-1940 but it displayssimilar general
characteristics
to mapsof flow duringothertime intervals.
For example,as in the velocitymap givenby thermalwinds,
fluid flow in Figure 4 is anticyclonicunderneaththe Indian
Ocean and over south-centralAsia. Our model is probably
only relevantto field components
thataresteadyalthoughit is
possiblefor dynamosto have steadyvelocity fields yet
unsteadymagneticfields.
The expressionfor velocity containingthe 1=2, m=0
component
of CMB topography
expansion
is givenby

v0=0
3 gc•e

0 g20
v•= 2 fl sin
This expression
describes
thepatternof westwarddrift if the
1=2,m=0 topography
expansioncoefficientis positive;fluid
velocityis eastward
if thecoefficientis negative.It is theonly
term whichgloballydescribesthispattern.Figure2b shows
strongwestwarddrift in regionssouthof New Zealandandin
the Indian Ocean. Figure 3b showslesswestwarddrift and
regionsof strongeastwarddrift, possiblydue to the large

1-[76
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negative1=2,m=0 CMB topographycoefficient.
This model does not work near the equatorsincecertain

velocity termsdiverge. This arisesthroughour failure to

Bloxham, J. and D. Gubbins, Thermal core-mantle
interactions, Nature, 325, 511-513, 1987.
Flasar, F. M. and P. J. Gierasch,Turbulent convectionwithin

rapidlyrotatingsuperadiabatic
fluidswith horizontal
(equations
3 and4). More fundamental/y,
the Coriolisforc•
temperature
gradients,Geophys.Astr.
ophys.FluidDyn.,
10, 175-212, 1978.
cannotbe expectedto dominatenear the equatorand other
effects, neglectedhere, will be important. However, the Gubbins,D., Thermal core-mantleinteractionsand timemodelbehavesvery well to within ten degreesof the equator
averagedpalcomagnetic
field, J. geophys.Res.,93, 34133420, 1988.
andit canbe usedto predictpatternsin corefluid velocity.In
several respects,it is surprising that this model shows Gubbins,D. andM. Richards,Couplingof the coredynamo
tentativeevidenceof validity. There are surelyothersources
andmanfie:thermalor topographic?
Geophys.Res.Let,,,

retain0 and{ derivatives
in thederivation
of v0 andv•

of near-CMB flow and we have only determined one

13, 1521-1524, 1986.

Gudmundsson,O., Ph.D. dissertation,Ca!ifomia Instituteof
component. Moreover, the validity of the thin layer
Technology,1989.
approximation
(e << 1) is debatable.Modelsthatdo not use
on thestructure
this approximation (e.g., Bloxham, 1989b) show less Hager,B. H. andR. W. Clayton,Constra/nts
of mantleconvection
usingseismicobservations,
flow
correlationbetweenflow and topography.As seismicand
modelsandthegeoid,in MantleConvection,
editedby W.
other modelsimprove, it may becomepossibleto decide
whethera relatively thin layer thermal wind component
R. Peltier,GordonandBreach,New York, pp. 657-763,
1989.
contributes
to coreflow; we cantherebylearnmoreaboutthe
core.

Conclusions

If outercore horizontalfluid flow is drivenby horizontal

Hide, R., Interactionbetweenthe Earth'sliquid coreandsolid
mantle,Nature, 222, 1055-1056, 1969.
Jones,G. M., Thermal interactionof the core andthe manfie

andlong-term
behavior
of thegeomagnetic
field,J.
geophys.Res.,82, 1703-1709,1977.
Lay,T., Structure
of thecore-mantle
transition
zone,E0•
Trans.AGU, 70, pp.49, 54-55, 58-59, 1989.

temperature
gradients
dueto CMB topography,
thenthe
thermalwindequations,
expressed
as a functionof CMB
topography,
describe
theadvection
of magnetic
fieldresulting Merrill, R. T. andM. W. McElhinny,Th• Earth'smugtactic
from corefluid motions. This model describeszonal drift by

field,401 pp, AcademicPress,New York, 1983.
thevelocityexpression
containing
the1=2,m=0 topography Monin,A. S. andA.M. Yaglom,Staffstiedfluid mechanics.
coefficient
andpredicts
thatwestward
driftshouldnotbe a
vol. 1,769 pp., M1T Press,Cambridge,MA, 1971.
dominantfeature in core fluid motionsif CMB topography
harmonicterms other than 1=2, m=0 contributemuch power.

Morelli, A. andA.M. Dziewonski,Topographyof thecoremantleboundaryandlateralhomogeneity
of theliquidcore,

Thethinlayerversionof ourmodelpredicts
thatanticyclones Nature. 325, 678-683, 1987.
are associatedwith thermaland topographichighs,and a

comparison
ofmagnetically
derived
flowmapswithourmaps
provides
tentative
support
forthisversion.
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